Mantle wedge regions in subduction zone settings show anomalously high electrical conductivity (~1 S/m) that has often been attributed to the presence of aqueous fluids released by slab dehydration. Laboratory-based measurements of the electrical conductivity of hydrous phases and aqueous fluids are significantly lower and cannot readily explain the geophysically observed anomalously high electrical conductivity. The released aqueous fluid also rehydrates the mantle wedge and stabilizes a suite of hydrous phases, including serpentine and chlorite. In this present study, we have measured the electrical conductivity of a natural chlorite at pressures and temperatures relevant for the subduction zone setting. In our experiment, we observe two distinct conductivity enhancements when chlorite is heated to temperatures beyond its thermodynamic stability field. The initial increase in electrical conductivity tõ 3 × 10 −3 S/m can be attributed to chlorite dehydration and the release of aqueous fluids. This is followed by a unique, subsequent enhancement of electrical conductivity of up to 7 × 10 −1 S/m. This is related to the growth of an interconnected network of a highly conductive and chemically impure magnetite mineral phase. Thus, the dehydration of chlorite and associated processes are likely to be crucial in explaining the anomalously high electrical conductivity observed in mantle wedges. Chlorite dehydration in the mantle wedge provides an additional source of aqueous fluid above the slab and could also be responsible for the fixed depth (120 ± 40 km) of melting at the top of the subducting slab beneath the subduction-related volcanic arc front.
INTRODUCTION
The high electrical conductivity (EC) of up to 1 S/m observed in mantle wedge regions between depths of 40 and 100 km is often attributed to the aqueous fluid released from the descending slab (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . It is well known that mantle silicate minerals are electrical insulators with large electronic band gaps of around 7.5 to 9.5 eV at room temperature (11) . Owing to the greater mobility of charged ions in a fluid or melt, they are better candidates for explaining the EC that is orders of magnitude greater than the solid silicate mineral phases (12) .
Laboratory-based measurements of the EC of aqueous fluids at pressure and temperature conditions relevant to the mantle wedge are crucial for explaining these geophysically observed high electrical conductivities (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Recent studies indicate that at depths greater than 150 km, aqueous fluids are likely to be highly conductive due to the ionization of water molecules to proton (H + ) and hydroxyls (OH − ) (13) . However, at relatively shallower depths (40 to 100 km), dehydration-induced aqueous fluids are less conductive (<2 × 10 −2 S/m) (14, 15) . Recent estimates based on molecular dynamics simulations (16) indicate that a high EC can be explained with fluid salinity of at least 4 to 7 wt %. However, laboratory-based EC measurements of saline fluid-bearing systems (17, 18) indicate that fluid salinity of about 10 wt % is required to explain the high conductivity of up to 1 S/m. Thus, it is difficult to establish a causal relation between the dehydration-induced aqueous fluids and the anomalously high EC of >1 S/m at the shallow wedge mantle without invoking unusually high salinity (>4 wt %), which may account for the high EC observed in certain subduction zone settings (1, 5, (8) (9) (10) . However, the mechanism responsible for generating saline fluids at shallow mantle conditions is yet to be fully understood.
Dehydration of the subducted hydrous phases and subsequent release of fluids lead to rehydration of the mantle wedge lying above the subducted slab. Chlorite, (Mg,Fe) 5 Al(Si 3 Al)O 10 (OH) 8 , is a major hydrous phase produced in the hydrated peridotite mantle wedge (19) (20) (21) . Phase relations in hydrated peridotite indicate that 16% chlorite could be stable at high pressures (<4 GPa) and temperatures (<1100 K), corresponding to a mantle depth of~120 km (22, 23) . Because chlorite contains 13 wt % of H 2 O locked as hydroxyl groups (OH − ) into its crystal structure, it can account for 2 to 3 wt % of water in hydrated peridotite (23) . Despite being a major host of water in the subducting slab and mantle wedge, the EC of chlorite and its dehydration products remains unknown.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Our results indicate that the EC of chlorite is similar to other hydrous silicate minerals (14, 15, 18) . The EC has a weak or no pressure dependence, but varies significantly with temperature. A typical value of EC at 4 GPa and 923 K is 2 × 10 −4 S/m ( Fig. 1) . At temperatures greater than 923 K, the EC increases sharply by an order of magnitude to 3 × 10 −3 S/m. A subsequent increase in EC of more than two orders of magnitude to 7 × 10 −1 S/m occurred when the sample was held at the same pressure and temperature conditions for a duration of 30 to 40 min (Fig. 1) . The EC remained mostly unchanged during the cooling path, back to room temperature.
The sharp increase in EC at around 923 to 973 K coincides with the dehydration of chlorite to olivine, pyrope-rich garnet, magnetite (spinel), and aqueous fluid (24) (table S1). Owing to the complete wetting of grain boundaries by the aqueous fluid phase at high pressure and temperature (q < 60°), the aqueous fluid is likely to develop an interconnected network all along the grain boundaries (13) . This fluid network is expected to enhance the EC of the bulk sample, consisting of dehydrated solid mineral assemblages and aqueous fluid. This explains the sharp increase in EC at temperatures >923 K. Upon chlorite decomposition, iron is partitioned into the dehydrated mineral phases, including olivine and garnet (table S1). In addition, iron also stabilizes magnetite (Fe 3 O 4 ) in the spinel crystal structure. The magnetite phase occurs mainly as grains with acicular or bladed crystal habits, with most of the crystals preferentially oriented along the foliation planes of relict chlorite (Fig. 2) . Mineral assemblages examined using electron microprobe analysis (table S1) Voids in the recovered sample indicate the presence of aqueous fluids at high pressures and temperatures, which were subsequently lost during the quenching process. The presence of NiO in the electrodes located near the contact with the dehydrated sample indicates an oxygen fugacity close to the Ni-NiO buffer, which compares favorably with the DQFM (quartz-fayalite-magnetite) = +0.5 to +2 observed for subduction zone-related arc magmas (25, 26) .
On the basis of the microstructural analysis, the significant enhancement of EC by more than two orders of magnitude, following the dehydration of chlorite, could be attributed to the formation of an interconnected network of magnetite grains. Although nucleation and grain growth are time-dependent processes (27) , formation of magnetite in the presence of aqueous fluids could proceed through rapid agglomeration of nanoparticles, forming three-dimensional clusters (28, 29) . The observed time delay of 30 to 40 min between the enhancement of EC due to the aqueous fluid and the subsequent enhancement of EC due to the formation of interconnected chemically impure magnetite grains could be rationalized in terms of the fast kinetics of the magnetite grain growth.
The activation enthalpy (DH) provides valuable insight into the conduction mechanisms operating within the sample (table S2) The inverted triangles and circles refer to data at 2 and 4 GPa, respectively. The first stage of the heating cycle indicates low electrical conductivities (red inverted triangles and blue circles). Upon heating tõ 923 K at 4 GPa, that is, beyond the thermodynamic stability field of chlorite (Chl), a discontinuous enhancement of EC by more than one order of magnitude is observed (blue filled circles). A subsequent enhancement of EC by more than two orders of magnitude (gray circles) is also observed after the sample is kept at 923 K. Activation enthalpies are reported in eV, next to the individual fits. The uncertainties in the estimation of the EC result from the estimations of temperature, pressure, sample dimensions, and datafitting errors and are less than 5%. The green dashed vertical line indicates the thermal stability of chlorite. Mgt, magnetite; Ol, olivine; Prp, pyrope. leads to a low activation enthalpy of 0.10 (±0.05) eV along the cooling path, following the dehydration of chlorite, and indicates the presence of an interconnected network of aqueous fluids within the bulk sample (blue-shaded area in Fig. 1) . The low activation enthalpy of 0.15 (±0.1) eV along the cooling path, following the formation of the interconnected network of oriented magnetite grains (pink-shaded area in Fig. 1 ), is comparable with the activation enthalpy observed for magnetite in previous studies (30, 31) . The temperature-dependent variation in the activation enthalpy along the cooling path, that is, 0.15 (±0.1) eV at high temperatures and 0.04 (±0.01) eV at lower temperatures, is also characteristic of the metallic conduction in magnetite, where additional energy is required at high temperatures to compensate for the electron scattering in metal oxides due to thermal vibrations.
Our experimental measurements demonstrate that the development of an interconnected network of chemically impure magnetite during dehydration of chlorite could explain the anomalously high conductivity observed in the mantle wedge (Fig. 3) . Our experimental study demonstrates that aqueous fluids alone cannot explain the anomalously high EC. We note that the serpentinization of peridotite is also associated with the formation of magnetite. However, in previous experiments on EC of serpentine (14, 18) , the magnetite grains were reported to occur as isolated grains, and as a result, the mineral assemblages displayed a rather weak bulk EC of~10 −4 S/m. Previous EC measurements performed during shear deformation on iron-free serpentine with varying magnetite contents suggest that for magnetite to become an effective conductive medium, a threshold value of 25 volume % is necessary (32) . However, in our experimental study, a modal abundance of magnetite of only 13.6 ± 2 volume %, formed in situ during the dehydration of chlorite and oriented along the relict chlorite foliations (Fig. 2) , contributes to an enhanced interconnectivity and a major change in EC. It is important to note that the Al +3 and Mg +2 substitutions for Fe induce a significant reduction in the EC of magnetite (30) . The modeling of EC of magnetite in our sample indicates that 14 volume % magnetite can account for the highest EC of 1 S/m observed in subduction systems (Fig. 3) . It is well known that the presence of melt is likely to enhance EC (33, 34); however, because of the low temperatures (<973 K) expected at the shallow mantle wedge region, melting can be ruled out as a possible factor influencing the high EC.
In the mantle wedge, chlorite dehydration could be triggered by the downward drag of the mantle by the corner flows (35) and provide an additional source of aqueous fluid for arc melting above the slab (Fig. 4) . This could explain why melts produced in arc volcanic fronts appear to be compatible with mantle sources located at a fixed depth of 120 ± 40 km (36), a value compatible with the depth of chlorite dehydration in the mantle wedge. As chlorite dehydrates, the aqueous fluid dominates the EC~2 × 10 9), and New Zealand (NZ) (7). The aqueous fluid leads to rehydration of the mantle wedge and formation of a hydrous phase such as serpentine and chlorite. These mineral phases in the mantle wedge are dragged by corner flows, where chlorite undergoes dehydration when it crosses the wedge mantle isotherm at about 923 K. The dehydration of chlorite leads to the formation of an interconnected network of magnetite grains, which, in turn, explains the very high conductivity measured geophysically. Finally, the dehydration produces a secondary fluid, inducing mantle melting, which creates arc volcanoes, with mantle sources located at a fixed depth of 120 ± 40 km (36).
network of chemically impure magnetite grains. The anomalously high EC-based magnetotelluric observation for various subduction zone settings can be well explained by the subtle variations in the aqueous fluid fraction, the volume fractions, and orientation of the chemically impure magnetite grains.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample characterization
Here, we measured the EC of a natural chlorite with (Mg 3.77 Fe 1.23 )Al (Si 3 Al)O 10 (OH) 8 stoichiometry at conditions relevant to the mantle wedge and subduction zone settings. The natural chlorite sample used in this study was from the Ambatomainty region in Madagascar. Before the measurements, the chemical composition was determined by electron probe microanalysis using a JEOL JXA-8200 electron microprobe operating at an accelerating voltage of 15 kV and a beam current of 20 nA. After each experiment, cross sections of run products were investigated using an electron probe microanalyzer and energydispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) chemical mapping using a JEOL JSM-5910LV scanning electron microscope. MgO ceramic sleeves insulated the electrode wires from the furnace. All ceramic assembly parts, including the pressure medium, were baked at 1000°C for more than 12 hours and stored at 175°C in vacuum furnaces before use.
EC measurements EC measurements were conducted using impedance spectroscopy method using ModuLab MTS Impedance/Gain-Phase Analyzer in the frequency range of 10 6 to 10 1 Hz. Insulation resistance of the assembly under similar pressure-temperature conditions was determined before the actual experiments. During the experiments, samples were kept at 500 K for more than 12 hours at the desired pressure. While maintaining a temperature of 500 K, electrical resistance of the sample was measured at regular intervals until the sample resistance reached a steady value, often one to two orders of magnitude higher than the resistance measured at the beginning of the heating cycle. This crucial step ensures the removal of the absorbed moisture in the sample capsule and the surrounding area that could otherwise interfere with the measurements at higher temperatures (37) . Sample resistance was usually measured in several heating-cooling cycles at temperature steps of 50 to 100 K until the heating and cooling paths were reproducible. This minimizes the uncertainty of EC measurements.
The upper temperature limit for each heating cycle was predetermined, considering the stability of chlorite at relevant pressures. This procedure avoids the dehydration during initial heating-cooling cycles. Once the EC of the chlorite samples was established, the temperature was gradually increased to initiate the dehydration, and measurements were performed in smaller temperature steps (25 K) . Once the conductivity of the dehydrated sample had been established, the temperature was gradually brought down to room temperature in 25-to 50-K temperature steps while collecting the impedance spectra at each step.
Polycrystalline samples are characterized by a combination of resister-capacitor/constant phase element circuits, and the resistance can be obtained by fitting the impedance spectra to appropriate equivalent circuits. Once the sample resistance has been determined, conductivity can be calculated using the sample diameter and length measured after each experiment, assuming that the sample geometry remained unchanged during the experiment.
The activation enthalpy (DH) of each conduction mechanism can be obtained by fitting the data to the Arrhenius equation
where s is the EC (S/m), T is the absolute temperature, s 0 is the preexponential factor (S/m), and k is the Boltzmann constant (J/K). The low activation enthalpy (0.3 eV) below 573 K is likely to result from an extrinsic mechanism, such as the presence of free protons (adsorbed moisture), which had not been removed during the dehydration of the assembly at 573 K. As the temperature increased, intrinsic conduction mechanisms, such as electron hopping between Fe +2 and Fe +3 (0.55 eV), started to dominate, masking the contribution from free protons.
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